TOWN OF WESTFORD
STRATEGIC PLANNING RETREAT
FINAL REPORT
JUNE 13, 2019
5:15 PM – 8:30 PM
EVENT HELD AT:
KIMBALL FARM
400 LITTLETON ROAD
WESTFORD, MA 01886
Jodi Ross – Town Manager
Eric Heideman – Assistant Town Manager
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Executive Summary
The ninth annual Strategic Planning Retreat was held on Thursday June 13, 2019
at Kimball Farm, located at 400 Littleton Road in Westford. We had a total of 352
attendees at the event who participated in two facilitated discussions. The first
topic was the Town and School Safety Task Force’s initiatives and the second
topic was on stormwater management. We also had fourteen poster board exhibits
on various topics to educate our residents on the different projects taking place
throughout Westford.
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2019 Strategic Planning Retreat Agenda
4:15 – 5:00 Exhibit table setup
5:15 – 5:30 Check in / On-site registration
5:30 – 5:35 Welcome, opening remarks, and overview of event Jodi Ross, Town Manager
5:35 – 6:15 Session #1 Facilitated Discussion of Town and School Safety Task Force Initiatives:
Discussion facilitated by Selectmen Thomas Clay and Scott Hazelton
-Includes brief overview of the task force’s initiatives and accomplishments to date
-Paper and online surveys for attendees
-Open mic for questions
6:15 – 6:18 Information Update on Cross Town Connect Initiatives and Programs
Presented by Scott Zadakis, Director of the Cross Town Connect Program
6:18 – 7:00 Dinner & Ice Cream Break/Poster Board exhibits
7:05 – 7:45 Session #2 Facilitated Discussion of Stormwater Management:
Introduced by Christine Collins, Treasurer/Collector and Paul Starratt, Town Engineer
Facilitated discussion of Federal stormwater management regulations, proposed budget for FYs20,21,22 &
23, municipal funding options, and impacts on our residents and businesses
-Paper and online survey for attendees
-Open mic for questions
7:45 – 8:00 Summary of Event & Closing Remarks
Exhibit Tables:
35 Town Farm Task Force
63 Main Street Task Force
Board of Health – Tick-borne disease and prevention
Cameron Senior Center
Cemetery Commission – Cemetery and green burial information
Commission on Disability
Cultural Council
Economic Development Committee
Cross Town Connect
Lowell Regional Transit Authority
Westford Business Association
Energy Committee
Engineering Department
Healthy Westford Committee
Parks and Recreation Department – Forge Pond Beach improvements
Westford Cable Access Television (CAT)
Westford Community Gardens
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Town and School Safety Task Force Initiatives
Facilitated Discussion Topic #1
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Stormwater Management
Facilitated Discussion Topic #2
The Board of Selectmen are considering five funding options to meet the
town’s stormwater management obligations, these options include the
following:
1. Continued Property Tax Funding
• Easy to understand and administer, but limited available funds which could
lead to budget cuts and service reductions in other areas
• Overrides and debt exclusions could be utilized, but would require Town
Meeting and ballot votes to pass
• Tax value does not correlate to stormwater impacts and does not provide any
incentive for tax payers to mitigate stormwater on their own property
2. Establish a Stormwater Utility Fee
• Considered the fairest method, costs would be distributed based upon
impervious surface on each parcel
• Fees for single family homes could be billed in tiers, which are estimated at
$45, $75, and $113 annually. Non-single-family residential customers would
be billed based on their impervious surface
• Fee funding would prevent budget cuts and overrides
• Fee funding would allow us to address infrastructure concerns
• Staff time will be impacted for training & ongoing billing and collection
• New software would need to be purchased for billing
• Will require public education because it is a new concept
3. Charge a Fee for New Construction Only
• It is possible to institute a new fee that would be paid by new developments
and could be dedicated to stormwater activity
• This funding mechanism would not provide sufficient and/or stable funding
to meet compliance long term
• Could be used to supplement another funding option
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4. Adopt Municipal Water Infrastructure Investment Fund Surtax up to 3%
• Municipal Water Infrastructure Investment Fund or MWIIF works similar to
Community Preservation Act funds (CPA)
• Requires town meeting and ballot vote to adopt it
• Surtax is segregated just like CPA funds and appears separately on the tax
bill
• Use is restricted to drinking, wastewater, stormwater asset maintenance, and
improvements
• No additional administrative cost for billing or collecting
• Does not correlate to stormwater impacts by property and does not provide
any incentives for tax payers to make stormwater improvements on their
property
5. Consider reducing the existing 3% CPA Surtax by a TBD % to offset
Stormwater cost increases
• The CPA Surtax could be reduced to lessen the tax burden
• Changing the CPA Surtax percentage requires a town meeting vote and a
ballot vote
• Reducing funding for CPA projects could cause greater competition for
remaining funds and possibly more general fund contributions for projects in
the future
• Reducing the CPA Surtax percentage will result in reduced state match
Review FY20-23 Stormwater Conceptual Budget
The Budget has been developed based on the stormwater Master Plan and with
input from the Town Engineer, Assistant Town Engineer, Highway
Superintendent, Water Superintendent, Finance Director and our consultants at
Tighe and Bond. The conceptual budget is a representation of what we believe
the costs will be in the near term. The Master Plan contained recommendations
for specific stormwater related repairs, maintenance, and tasks that needed to be
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done for compliance with the new EPA permit, as well as to plan for infrastructure
improvements. We can either plan to take care of our infrastructure or we can
react to failing infrastructure. Good management practices would favor planning.
We worked to refine the estimated numbers in the Master Plan to create a budget
that represented the actual work that could be accomplished in a year. We created
a 3-year plan and then averaged out the totals for the 3-year period. The general
fund is currently contributing approximately $600,000 per year to stormwater
related activities through the Highway Department, Debt Service, Engineering,
and GIS budgets. This $600,000 contribution is expected to continue, so when we
developed the conceptual budget, we accounted for the subsidy. The averaged,
annual costs for stormwater management, after accounting for the $600,000
General Fund subsidy ended up at approximately $1,020,000 per year for FY21
thru FY23.
Credits & Abatements
The Board of Selectmen are considering credit policies that would apply if a
Utility Fee is adopted. Our consultant has recommended credits of up to 50% for
properties that have invested in stormwater systems which meet or exceed the
standards of the town’s stormwater permit. Residential customers may apply for
credits if they have invested in systems on their property which would be at 50%
of the same standard as the town bylaw describes. The consultant has
recommended the credit for single family residential customers as a tiered
reduction. For example, if you parcel had a larger impervious area and were able
to receive a credit, you would pay at the rate of an average home. Your fee would
be reduced from $113 to $75. The consultant is recommending a minimum base
fee of $45, so property owners in the lowest tier would not be eligible for a credit.
Other possible credits under consideration are credit to tax payers who participate
in stormwater program initiatives, such as clean up events, stream sampling, and
storm drain stenciling. They also recommended that we offer a rain barrel
program, whereby the Stormwater Utility would contribute to the cost of a rain
barrel offering them to residents at a reduced price.
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Photographs from the Event
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Planning for the 2020 Strategic Planning Retreat
Kimball Farm Rate Increase
Kimball Farm informed the town that their rates for next year’s event would be
increasing to from $12 to $13 per attendee without park game privileges. Next
year will be our 10th anniversary of Westford’s Strategic Planning Retreats at
Kimball Farm, and we believe it provides a great convenient venue for our
residents to participate in information-sharing and discussions regarding topics of
interest to the town.
Alternative Venue Options
In consideration of alternative locations, we have considered if there is a suitable
town property that could host our event in the future in an effort to reduce costs.
Given the increased attendance in recent years, finding a location large enough to
hold our event would be difficult, and the ease of hosting at Kimball Farm should
not be underestimated.
Benefits of holding event at Kimball Farm
• Simplified logistics for planning and hosting such a large event.
• We are provided with a large tent, which would cost the town a significant
amount to rent and erect on town property. Given the various weather
scenarios we have experienced over the past nine years, a tent is necessary to
prepare for potential adverse weather conditions on the day of the event.
• The venue provides us with tables and restrooms for our guests. The town
could potentially use tables from the School Department to setup for an
event held on town property, but we would likely incur additional personnel
costs related to the setup and takedown. The town would likely need to rent
portable toilets if the event was held outdoors, unless guests were required to
walk to a nearby municipal or school building.
• Our guests are provided with dinner and ice cream. The town would
certainly need to hire a caterer to provide similar amenities.
Other considerations
• The alternative to an outdoor event would be hosting it within one of our
public school gymnasiums or cafeterias. We believe our attendance rate
would significantly decrease if we pursued this option, mostly because we
believe our residents would view this similar to Town Meeting and much
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more formalized. We believe the less formal environment is more inviting
for those new to local government, and it is fun!
• East Boston Camps and the 4H Club may be possibilities for hosting our
event, but the logistics of coordinating and hosting the entire event with
town staff would be time consuming and a major undertaking.
Comments and Suggestions
Based on feedback from guests at our event and town staff, we may consider
some or all of the ideas itemized below at future events:
• Allowing more time for guests to visit each of the exhibit tables to ask
questions and learn about initiatives being pursued by various boards,
committees, and town departments.
• One main topic for the event, as opposed to two or more, especially after
dinner and ice cream.
• Provide only dinner and ice cream to attendees and stop providing the
wristband for games and rides.
• Increased number of tables for guests inside tent when there is inclement
weather.
• Improved check-in procedures.
• Sound system improvements.
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